Ultrapro Woven weedmat is commercial grade weed control ground cover, it is designed for use in garden centres, plant nurseries and general landscaping.

**Applications**
- Garden centres
- Hot house / indoor flooring
- Landscaping
- Orchard rows
- Plant nurseries

**Advantages**
- UV stabilised
- Allows air & water to permeate
- Heavy duty
- Tucked edges, resists fraying
- Blue planting lines

**Technical specs**
- Roll width - 0.91m, 1.83m, 3.66m, 4.5m
- Roll length - 50m
- Weight - 100gsm, UV stabilised PP
- Life expectancy 3-5 years depending on application & climate conditions

Use Cosio steel staples or plastic pins to fix weedmat to the ground. Woven weedmat can be covered with bark or other landscaping materials to extend life. In higher wind areas place ground staples closer together to reduce wind lift.

*Note - PP woven weedmat can shrink up to 2% when exposed to sunlight, leave enough overlap to allow for shrinkage.*
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